NOTICE OF PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION ACTIONS BY
THE HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR

The following actions are being posted in accordance with Civil Service Rule 109. In the absence of a protest addressed to the Human Resources Director, the proposed changes will become final seven (7) calendar days from the posting date.

Posting No: 40
Fiscal Year: 2016/2017
Posted Date: 03/16/2017
Reposted Date: N/A

AMEND THE FOLLOWING JOB SPECIFICATION(S):
(Job specification(s) attached.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Job Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2908</td>
<td>Senior Hospital Eligibility Worker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Protests on an item should be addressed to the Human Resources Director and can be submitted by mail to the City and County of San Francisco, Department of Human Resources, 1 South Van Ness Ave, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103 or by email to DHR.ClassificationActionPostings@sfgov.org. All protests must be received in writing no later than close of business seven (7) calendar days from the posting date, and must include the posting and item number(s), the basis on which the protest is submitted and identify the affected parties.

For additional information regarding this proposed classification action, please contact Stephen Fu, Management Assistant, at (415) 701-5680 or by email at Stephen.Fu@sfgov.org.


cc: All Employee Organizations
    All Departmental Personnel Officers
    DHR – Class and Comp Unit
    DHR – Client Services Unit
    DHR – Employee Relations Unit
    DHR – Recruitment and Assessment Unit
    DHR – Client Services Operations
    Micki Callahan, DHR
    Michael Brown, CSC
    Sandra Eng, CSC
    Christopher Colandene, SFERS
    Theresa Kao, Controller/ Budget Division
    E-File
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Title: 2908
Job Code: Senior Hospital Eligibility Worker

DEFINITION
Under general supervision, performs financial counseling, screening and enrollment for medical coverage under the terms of various private and public health care and financial assistance programs including Medi-Cal and Medicare to maximize hospital reimbursement and facilitate patient care.

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES
Positions in this classification are responsible for carrying out and explaining the provisions of various health care programs as well as the policies and procedures of the hospital as they pertain to financial counseling, screening and enrollment for the determination of eligibility for appropriate payor sources for medical treatment. Positions in this class communicate with patients, their relatives, hospital staff, and representatives of outside agencies and the public.

The 2908 Senior Hospital Eligibility Worker is distinguished from the 2903 Hospital Eligibility Worker in that the latter registers, admits and discharges patients and provides screening and enrollment services for categorical aid programs such as FamilyPACT, AIDS Drug Assistance Programs, and Every Woman Counts.

The 2908 Senior Hospital Eligibility Worker is distinguished from the 2905 Human Services Agency Senior Eligibility Worker in that class 2908 identifies and determines patient eligibility for medical coverage under the terms of various private health plans and public assistance programs, whereas class 2905 determines client eligibility for public assistance programs and certifies for reimbursement under the terms of various social services programs.

SUPERVISION EXERCISED
None

EXAMPLES OF IMPORTANT AND ESSENTIAL DUTIES
According to Civil Service Commission Rule 109, the duties specified below are representative of the range of duties assigned to this job code/class and are not intended to be an inclusive list.

1. Explain programs, qualification standards, policy and procedure to patients; assist patients in completion of applications and forms when necessary; review and evaluate applications for completeness and accuracy; prepare patient budget to determine eligibility.

2. Conduct interviews with patients, their relatives and others in order to identify and determine patient eligibility for coverage of medical care under various Federal or State programs or under the provisions of private, fraternal, union or other health care plans; verify hospitalization insurance and arrange for billing of the appropriate agency or health care plan; continually reviews patient's case files to update vital statistics.

3. Obtain and provide medical and financial information with hospital staff, outside government
Title: 2908
Job Code: Senior Hospital Eligibility Worker

agencies, and insurance providers; attend ward rounds with appropriate staff.

4. Determine patient eligibility for a third party payment source according to established policies and procedures including private health insurance plans, victims of crime, workers' compensation, and lawsuit settlements.

5. Initiate and obtain approval of extension of Medi-Cal coverage for emergency and elective admissions.

6. Prepare records related to patient eligibility information and health care payment received; update records; submit required reports.

7. Investigate statements and information received from applicant through the use of telephone or written verifications.

8. Review cases with supervisor in assessing the quality of payment source determination process and procedure.

9. Compose and prepare correspondence to patients, references, and State agencies; gather statistical data and prepare reports as required.

10. When assigned to a long term care facility, may regulate patient finances to maintain patient eligibility and entitlement to various benefits; may facilitate burial arrangements and final disposition of estate.

11. Refer non-payment cases to appropriate authority for recovery.

12. Answer questions and provide information to patient and the general public regarding assigned program area.

13. Assist in registering patients into the hospital; provide assistance to patients in completing applications; make referrals to Social Service agencies.

14. Perform related duties as required.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES

Knowledge of: Procedures, methods and techniques of assessing and screening for eligibility for reimbursement from Medi-Cal, Medicare, and other public and private medical/financial assistance programs; methods and techniques of financial counseling; provisions of major public and private health care plans; principles and practices of caseload management; departmental programs, policies, procedures and terminology; medical terminology; principles and procedures of record keeping; interviewing and investigative skills and techniques; office procedures, methods and computer equipment; basic mathematics;

Ability and Skill to: Interview applicants to obtain appropriate information and to determine eligibility for reimbursement from third party payment source, often in different languages or dialects of English; accurately gather, record and evaluate data necessary for the determination of eligibility; evaluate data and provide recommendations on patient eligibility; interpret and apply Federal, State, local, hospital and Departmental policies, procedures, laws and regulations; work independently with minimal supervision; maintain accurate records and meet
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Title: 2908
Job Code: Senior Hospital Eligibility Worker

Program deadlines; operate a computer terminal and standard office machines; make accurate
mathematical computations; plan, organize and prioritize workload; type and enter data at a
speed necessary for successful job performance; exercise sensitivity to the needs of the
indigent sick; establish effective working relationships with representatives of public and private
health care services; effectively communicate with and elicit information from patients and
collaterals in difficult situations; communicate clearly and concisely, both orally and in writing;
establish and maintain cooperative working relationships with those contacted in the course of
work.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

These minimum qualifications establish the education, training, experience, special skills and/or license(s) which
are required for employment in the classification. Please note, additional qualifications (i.e., special conditions)
may apply to a particular position and will be stated on the exam/job announcement.

Education:

Experience:

Two (2) years of experience performing the duties of an Eligibility Worker in a hospital, medical
clinic, Medi-Cal unit or a community-based health organization, within the last five (5) years.
The work experience must include determining eligibility for various Federal, State and county
programs that reimburse for medical care.

License and Certification:

Must obtain Certified Enrollment Counselor Certification for Covered California and pass federal
background check within 3 months of hire.

Substitution:

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

PROMOTIVE LINES

To: 2909 Hospital Eligibility Worker Supervisor

From: 2903 Hospital Eligibility Worker

ORIGINATION DATE: 5/20/1974

AMENDED DATE: 3/15/1993; 11/12/2014; 3/XX/2017
Title: 2908
Job Code: Senior Hospital Eligibility Worker

REASON FOR AMENDMENT
To accurately reflect the current tasks, knowledge, skills & abilities, and minimum qualifications.

BUSINESS UNIT(S):
COMMN SFMTA SFCCD SFUSD